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aw- WHERE THE TIMES STANDS
The smoke of the skirmish line is clearing and

the battle array in the mayoralty campaign begins
to stand out plainly.

The lines are drawn, the issues are plain.
And above the mud-slinging, above the dema-

gogic cries of wire-pullers, above the din of false-
hoods, half truths and political canards this fact
stands out:

THE INTERESTS ARE TRYING TO RE-
GAIN POLITICAL CONTROL OF TACOMA.

In this campaign as in all others the Times has
no object other than to do its part in protecting in-
terests of the people and upholding the common
cause.

This paper stands for the great masses, for the
men and women who work, for that great army of
people so busy in grappling with the cold hard prob-
lem of making a living that they have all too often
been tricked and cheated by the shrewd and wealthy
few who wax rich from the work of the toilers.

There are few men who offer themselves for pub-
lic office big enough, honest enough, and BOLD
ENOUGH to demand for the people their just dues.
Whenever any public official does break away from
the old order of things and does secure for the people
even small measure of justice, the Times as the organ
of the people is for that man and will stay with him
until some other man will go farther along the pro-

gressive line of serving the people in fact, not in
theory.

The Times is with such a man because he imme-
diately arouses the powerful opposition of the
wealthy few who through their control of papers
and through their control of countless industrial
avenues can make their opposition felt. In a case
like this the Times chooses to fight with the people.
This paper cares not a rap for the good will or the
friendship of the selfish but powerful interests.

One public official in Tacoma in recent years
has seemed to see the problem from the viewpoint
of the people. He has not gone far. He has not
gone half as far as the Times would like to see him
go, not half as far as the people want him to go.

But he has been brave enough to make a start.
THAT MAN IS A. V. FAWCETT.
Of course he has aroused opposition.
But analyze his opposition. You will find the

selfish few. You see first the Royal Arch, which
has no more business meddling with the people's
government than has the Stone-Webster interests.

Fighting shoulder to shoulder with the saloons
stands the T. B. & P., the Electric monopoly and its
allies.

AND WITH THEM AS EVER BEFORE
STANDS THE SUBSIDIZED PRESS.

There you have Fawcett's enemies. There you

have the backbone of his opposition.
There you have the factors which seek to per-

vert the RECALL, THE PEOPLE'S WEAPON,
INTO A TRAP AND A SNARE TO FOOL AND
BETRAY THE PEOPLE.

Often a man must be respected for the enemies
he makes.

Old Fighting Fawcett is such a man.
You remember when he was triumphantly elect-

ed a year ago how certain interests and papers
fawned upon him, how they coddled him and sought
to make him theirs.

Fawcett could have had their friendship and
their support, but to get it Fawcett would have had
to bow down and worship them, and Fawcett
doesn't bow down.

Fawcett didn't choose to be their servant. He
BtlTted right in doing things for the people.

He launched the municipal dock. You remem-
ber what interests and papers fought that. They
w< re the .same interests and the same papers that
fought the municipal power plant—the same inter-
ests and papers that have fought every project in-
tended to benefit the people of Taeoma.

Always these interests are powerful. Always
they are shrewd. They know they have a desperate
fight in Tacoma, for the people of Taeoma of late
yefirs have been doing Borne thinking. These inter-

ests remember the Poindexter election last fall. They
realize that their cause is desperate, and they are
adopt ing desperate means.

They becloud the issues, they resort to decep-
tion, they choose a saiut as their tool, a pleasant
man, but they play safe. They know that their man
has their viewpoint. They know their man wouldn't
betray their interests because their man is one of
them.

Seymour is in their class.
He knows nothing of the problems that confront

ninety-five per cent of the people of this city.
Seymour sees life, he sees the problems of life

through the eyes of the wealthy few.
And he can't help it. He is trained that way.
It is not the petty little crook that the people

must guard against these days. It is the men in
public office, who honestly, or otherwise, represent
the interests, that the people must watch. It is men
of the Biillinger type, men absolutely incapable of
honestly representing the people BECAUSE THEY
DON'T KNOW THE PEOPLE.

There, men and women of Tacoma, is your
problem.

It. is for you to choose Faweett, the man of the
people, or Seymour, the untried but the corporation
trained.

DEPLORES FEMININE
POLITICALSITUATION

#) Editor Times:— a• As a member of the Woman's Educational association I •• regret that to all appearances the association has become the •• target for political maneuvers of old politicians; and that •• those women who have joined the organization Bimply for •• what it was organized, are deprived of those privileges and •• must listen to the harangues of politicians who are seeking •• office.• A number of ladies went away from the last meeting, re- 9• fusing to join the association, who came fully intending to 9• become members. Is It chivalroiia for any politician at this •• early stage of the game to creep into Womens' organizations •• and try to control their votes whether it is to fill the •• mayor's chair or any political position? «• A member—Mrs. W. H. Johnston, Fern Hill. •

Pantaloon Skirt Is Awfully
Comfy Says One Who Wore It
The opinions of the people who

\u25a0aw the pantaloon skirt Jn the
Btone-Fisher windows Saturday
differed very widely. They rang-
•d from "Isn't it sweet!" to ex-
pressions of disgust and some-
times almost wrath.

But the woman who wore it in
the window and attracted such a
crowd that traffic was almost
©locked and men climbed the tele-
graph .poles to get a view of the
garment, says it is "great—simply
dandy. 1'

Mrs. Fields, a regular employe
of the store, was the wearer of
the skirt and according to her it
|a "the greatest thing that ever
happened." i

"Inever had on sucn a comfort-
able garment In my life," said
Mrs. Fields. "The habit de pan-
taloon—that is the technical name
for it you know—'gives such com-
fort and freedom of movement
that I felt tied down and miser-
able when I put on my ordinary
skirts again. Oh, I know people
make all sorts of fun of them now
but if women would only try them
once they would never go back
to petticoats. As for their being
immodest, that is ridiculous; they
do not show the figure any more
than the tube skirt that is being
worn so much now. Ireally think
that women will take them up.
they are too good a thing to let
ilip by."

Hundreds Wait In Line
To Identify Bodies

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
NEW YORK, March 27.—One

hundred and forty-three blackened
and mangled bodies, of which all
but 39 have been Identified, with
14 In hospitals, of whom five will
die, wag the final death toll this
afternoon of the victims of the
Triangle Waist Company's fire in
the Asch building. Four fifths of
the dead were girls.
„ Every newßpaper In the city is
raising funds to aid the destitute
families of the toilers who per-
ished in the fire trap. District
Attorney Whitman Is seeking to
convict those responsible for the
horror, and fore Marshal Beers is
holding a strict examination into

the cause of the disaster.
At noon today the lino of those

seeking admittance to the tempor-
ary morgues where the dead Hue
extended for six blocks. Only half
a dozen of the weeping women who
composed the greater part of the
crowd, were allowed in the build-
ing at one time.

(H.v United Preu Leaaed Wire.)

DENVER, March 27.—The Den-
ver Trades and Labor Assembly
today Is on record as denouncing
President Taft's mobilization of
troops on the Mexican border as
unpardonable against that lib-
erty for which the revolutionary
fathers fought and died.

Oh! What Will the Women Say!
(By United Press Leased Wire.)

\u25a0 "__ ' ' -sss -.
\u25a0 NEW YORK,

WRr lm&!l Prof. Scot Near-
« Z&x^lißjK ing of the Unl"

JJlv'l versity of Perm-

• War M&l syivaiila Is "in

I*' n¥m bad" with the

L. llfrllm'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 women today as
ijr^ ' V<\\ a v result ;of a

\'U *"**&/I 'ew remarks he
| m SCSSr^L. chose to make

L\4_'Vs3f?fr^ concerning
|^>^f.,..«c>V-'j them. Here is

\u25a0at he said: ' •

% **;ifthe women of today continue
yto ; be the] economic Xburdens gto
heo ithat \ they are 1now, they will

{

ruin thlg country just aa the dis-
solute women of Rome ruined that
empire.
- The wife no longer contributes
to the family Income by creating
values. With the Increased stand-
ard of elaborate dressing, she If
often Its chief burden. . I :Ji
* "The woman of today Is in the
third stage. First, she was the
slave, a \u25a0 creature that - might ' tie
beaten by her lord \u25a0

\u25a0 and master.
Second, came a stats of co-opera-
tive labor with the cook stove and
the loom. Now we have , the para-,
site woman. The, whole idea Jof
the, oman of' the ,middle and . up-
per, classes iis to »ponge \u25a0 upon' the
man."

DOW PIiAXS TO MAKE HOOHK-
VKLT VISIT A HOLIDAY POlt
THE PUBLIC

When Theodore Roosevelt en-
ters Tacoma April 6 he will not
come as the guest of any one fac-
tion or clique.

The plans of Lorenzo Dow, ap-
pointed by Senator Potndexter to
take charge of the reception, cen-
ter about a meeting "purely demo-
cratic.

Mr. Roosevelt will be ibreaktnst-
ed at the Tacoma hotel. The p:an
of a committee to take him In
charge has been revoked, In order
that no charges of favoritism may
ensue.

Permission has been granted
for the school children to assem-
ble at the stadium, where, weath-
er permitting, the address by Mr.
Roosevelt will take place. Mayor
Fawcett will doubtless declare a
half holiday and it may be thut
the mills will make some provision
In order that the working men
may have a chance to hear the ex-
president.

Senator Poindexter, opposed by
the special Interests and elected
by a terrific vote over his oppon-
ents, is anxious that the ordinary,
every-day men and women who
put him In the senate shall be the
hosts for Roosevelt. Mr. Dow
also Is imbued with this spirit and
is making preparations which wHI
cause Roosevelt day one to be re-
membered.

Stiles Gives
His Opinion

Mayor Fawcett secured the
opinion of Judge Stiles, the city
attorney, on the proposition of
treating In cafes this morning.

The anti-treat ordinance shuts
the cafe off as well as the licensed
barroom, according to the attor-
ney.

There has been a serious dis-
pute as to whether the new ordi-
nance would hit the cafe and the
mayor was not sure himself. Jle
referred It to Stiles and In a writ-
ten opinion this morning the city
attorney says the cafe comes un-
der the law the same as the bar-
room.

"That stops them all," said the
mayor as he brought In the opin-
ion of the attorney.

Booker T. Will
Not Prosecute

(By United Press leased Wire.)
PHILADELPHIA, March 27.—

Further Indication that Booker T.
Washington will not prosecute Al-
bert Ulrich, his recent assailant,
was shown today when Washing-
ton reiterated that Ulrich "did the
manly thing."

"He thought I was a kidnap-
er," said tor. Washington, "and
acted accordingly.

Innocent Man Serves
20 Years for Murder

NEW YORK, March 27. An-
drew Carnegie today directed hl3
pension fund agents to investigate
the case of Andrew Toth, a Pitts-
burg mlllman who was recently re-
leased from the Western peniten-
tiary after having spent twenty
years behind its walls for a mur-
der ho never committed. Toth
likely willreceive a Carnegie pen-
sion.

HE'LL HELP TEDDY GET AROUND

LORENZO DOW.

Women May Not Be
Easy for Herders

The special Interests pin their
whole hope on the women vote.

In the gravity water, the power-
plant, the municipal dock, the
squelching of every corporation
candidate that had bobbed up in
the last two yeara the men of Ta-
coma showed they had learned by
dear experience not to trust, the
corporation gang and the subsid-
ized press, that boosts tor it.

Now the Interests, Including the
Royal Arch are trying to hoodwink
the good women, thinking they will
be new at politics and easily gul-
led.

But will they?
Don't the women know that it

was Commissioner Roys who turn-
ed the town dYer to Pete Sand-
berg and took off the lid and who
said, "By the help of God" he
would maintain a restricted dis-
trict? Don't they know that the
man who brought back gambling
and who refused to enforce the
law was Roys? Don't they know
that the only talk of recall in
town was against Roys until after
Mayor Fawcett introduced and
passed his anti-treat ordinance?

Then the recall on Fawcett start-
ed. It came from the saloons. It
was saloon money that paid the

bills (or getting his petitions sign-
ed- It was saloon money that
paid for the campaign, got up car-
toons, and circulars against Faw-
cett and the anti-treat ordinance.

And the women know that May-
or Fawcett Is enforcing the anti-
treat ordinance.

They should know that the same
disreputable tricks of old time
campaigns are being resorted to
by the Royal Arch and the spe-
cial interests to defeat Fawcett by
lining up both the saloon and
Church votes together against him.

And why this awful game to get
rid of Fawcett?

Because the corporations and
the raloona cannot use him.

There are evidences that the
women of Tacoma are getting onto
the game, however, and the pro-
ceed at stampeding them into the
special interest-Royal Arch cam-
paign against Fawcett is getting to
be rather a difficult one for the
corppration crowd.

OAKLAND, March 2 7.—Struck
by the San Jose local as he was
walking along the First, street
treet|e this morning, Edward Hou-
ston, a teamster, was Instantly
killed lad bis body hurled into
the bay.

UNIONIZATION WOULD HAVE
PREVENTED N. Y. DISASTER

(By United Press I*»sed Wire.)
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 27.—That sweatshop condi-

tions are responsible tor the New York holocaust was the state-
ment 'here today of Vice President O'Connell of the American
Federation ofLabor.

"Conditions such as prevailed In the Triangle factory," he
said, "do not exist In a single union shop In the country. Or-
ganized labor would not tolerate such sweatshop conditions.
Congested quarters are not permitted in union shops and ade-
quate fire eca/pes are compulsory. I think the blame for the
disaster is equally divisible t>«t ween the employers of the dead
(iris and the city authorltlM."

FIRST ARREST
FOR TREATING
Warrants arc bemg drawn up

this afternoon against bartenders
\u25a0 the. Olympic club saloon and
the Apex club for infriugcineat of
ilie »in<i-tr.-iitliijjlaw. '

The Olympic club is situated nt
Ninth and Commerce streets .-mil
is manured by ' William Arm-
strong, president of the Royal
Arch. The Royal Arch will be a
factor in the buttle to defeat Yaw-
cett at the polls next Tuesday.

FINE, ISN'T IT?
Jimmy Davis for commissioner

of light and water, Seymour for
mayor and Roys to be sent back
for commissioner of public safety
—that Is the program of the spe-
cial .interests.

That means three votes In the
commission, then city printing can
be boosted back to 40 cents an
inch Instead of 8 cents as it is
now. Then the paying 'business
can be gradually turned away
from the municipal dock to the
private docks owned by the In-
terests, while the unprofitable bus-
iness can ,be left for the city. Then
the street railway can do as it
pleases, the corporations can nave
a picnic and the .poor little voter
can hold the bag and pay the bills.

It developed at the Railway
Men's club meeting Saturday night
that the men for Seymour are for
Jlmmmy Davis generally. It is
developing every day that the In-
terests are determined to get a
commission they can control.

War Prevented
(By.United Press Leased Wire.)

PDKIN, March 27.—War In the
far east Is believed today to have
been averted by China's unreserv-
edly granting of Russia's demands
for certain trade concessions In
Mongolia. \u25a0 The terms of the for-
eign board's note I are not made
public here —only the statement
that Russia's condltons have been
met. .'

Isn't This a
Cute Trick?

Mayor Fawcett 'Is seriously
thinking of having several ttwit-
nesses remain in : his office
throughout the day as a result of
the ' political trickery , and v decep-
tion being practised by the subsi-
dized press of Tacoma. ; \u25a0„\u25a0.., %';/.
fIIn • a desperate , endeavor gto
clean J their . skirts of. saloon . poll-
tics, ' stamped {upon them lin: the
antl-treatlng campaign,' certain* In-
terests are endeavoring to connect
Mayor Fawcett'" with the Royal
Arch. Forewarning has been giv-
en ' that Ia ipolitical f play • may he
made which will involve the visit
of some saloon men to the mayor,
closely followed by detectives and
newspaper Q: men. Then g.lwould
come * the ' news £ that )Mayor "tFa ]
cett was Sreceiving I,"delegations" fof saloon men. There Is every
reaion to believe that the schemeii',t>«infrhiiteh»a."^^^^^»^,;-v. ... \u25a0. . \u25a0- \u25a0 ;.. •\u25a0 , \u25a0 \u25a0.' f\u25a0 \u0084 '

\u25a0

" .\u25a0\u25a0
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0(\u25a0\u25a0

- '. ;. .. V ... -

ACAMPAIGNLIE
! Statement of James G. Jones, 2204 South 35th St.]• •I was at the "big Seymour" meeting; at the Roosevelt Heights
Improvement dub Saturday night and I want to correct some of
the three columns of lies which were printed In a Sunday paper re-
garding Urn meeting.

Ah regards the crowd being "with" Seymour, I can say posi-
tively (for I know every man and woman who was ther"e) that there
was not a single Seymour man or woman In the house.

With reference to the "frank" way in which Seymour answered
all questions put to.him I would say that ho dodged every question
and loft amid a storm o( questions after Bhaklng hands with two
members of the club who informed him that he might as well know
that they wer« all for Fawcett.

The "applause" which greeted Mr. Seymour consisted of a few
hand claps at one little joko.

When nuked whether ho would retain Mr. Hoys If elected, he
dodged the question and said that he (Seymour) had troubles of
his own.

There were between 2"5 and 3 0 people at the meeting and I can
give the names of almost every one who was there.

Mr. Seymour dfd not gay enough to fill even one column of a
newspaper, to gay nothing of three.

I suppose space Is too valuable In the Times to go further Into
details of this mooting, but I thought it my duty as a taxpayer and
a voter to le't'ttie people know that efforts are belay made to mis-
represent and mislead them. (Signed) JAMES O. JONES.

The Times hag told the people that deliberate lies are being
served them in the mayoralty campaign. The Time*' telephone was
kept busy this morning receiving protests from those who attended
the Roosevelt Heights meeting Saturday night. Mr Jones earn* to the
office and made the statement printed In this connection. As the
campaign progresses it will grow more and more apparent that the
Times must be looked to unless deliberate falsehood la to «o un-
checked.

Dead Woman Had
Been Attacked

That Mrs. Frank Holllday,
known as Miss Mary Kelley, died
as the result of a criminal attack,
as well as excessive alcoholism, In
the drunken spree in the Cole
Pharmacy, North Fifty-first and
Pearl streets, Saturday night, is
now considered certain -by the of-
ficers working, on .the cage.

An examination of the. body In-
dicated this fact, and Eugene
Cool, one of the three men in the
county jail, has made admissions
to Sheriff Longmlre, In connection
with his own guilt. It is also ap-
parent from the testimony gath-
ered, that Mike Kelley, the wom-
an's brother, and Richard Cole,
the druggist, were paralyzed with
drink daring the remainder of the
night and had little.or no knowl-
edge of wluU. traji»plred. Cole Is
still in v .dazed condition, and
Kelley i» heartbroken uver the af-
fair.

iMartln .O'Connor, a nephew of
Mrs. HolUday^ today told Sheriff
Longmire that he heard the
drunken cries of the three men
and the woman In the back room'

and tried to get inside to induct
Mrs. Holllday and Kollay to leave
the place, but that Cool refused
him entrance, and later when he.
threatened to report to tb« police,
struck him In the fao*, knocking
him In the cutter.

No Wonder the
Arch Objects
"The people of Tacoma, hare

$11,000 more money in their
pockets this Monday morning t&an
they had last Monday morning,
said Mayor Fawcett today.
- He figured this out from the)
statement of a saloonkeeper that
was to the effect that the two days
and a half of the anti-treat ordi-
nance had cut his revenues |18.

No wonder the Royal Arch la
fighting Fawcett

WBATHHR FORECAST.
Fair tonight and Tuesday;

heavy frost tonight. Light north-
erly winds.

Did the Doughnuts Explode? I
(By United . Press" I-oaned | Wire.)
P:;-"'-^"'-"^-'";'v -*ZSAN PRAN-

V'-^fr^--1-^I CISCO; Mar. 27.

P^^^k —It took one
I '^a^'*?* ; policeman,' one

' Vw^^\ doctor, two
I fftpyffiflffjjrai'' nurses and' B<)T-

--7 "tgxfinJ^? eral*.*;employes
• [^t-m several hours
I •"**fli'^ltod i'^toficon-
v»uco iMckfappaa that be had not
been wounded in an explosion' of
a doughnut. Pappaa' fondness i

for broiled idoughnuts'! I*4 him to
order, a plateload last ntsht Th*
pastry ailed to Iplease, however,
and >in | anger Pappaa &threw i the ':
'.'sinkers'.' 5 to! the' floor. A loadiGM
explosion followed and I'&ppM fettfiH
withi a missile; In 'his lag. '&MftHP&i

The victim persisted la believ-
ing that; a doughnut exploded un^a^
(11J he -was convinced 6h*t hi* re-
volver had Jfallen and b««n di»-
charged S simultaneously with Uy|3M
casting-.the' triad \u25a0 cakes 'from. k»a>.
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